Price List by unknown
SPECIAL 

Crown JUIllping.Ropes 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
Packed each in a fancy Colored Hol1y 

Paper Covered Box 

1 
Imperial H-Made of }.( -inch twisted wh ite cotton 
rope. 7 & 7;4 fe et long, with rubberoid and 
fancy cold beaded handles, $0 30 
each in a box. Each _____ _ • 
No. 25-H-Fancy colored. silk fini shed rope. four 
col ors. beaded rubbero id handles . with red 
and blue heads; 8 fFet lon g; each in a 7}/2 x 
4xp -:; -inch box. A good hal i- $0 60 
day seller. Each __________ • 
Samson Athlete 8- Made of extra heavy ra -inch 
soft. braided fancy cold cotton rope; red­
with yellow dots - beaded rubberoid handles. 
with red heads. The finest and best rope 
~::~ ;_~_ ~~~t_~o_n_~;_~:_:~:~~. $0,.'75 
Samson Athlete 14-Same rope ; 14 feet long, 
~:~~ ~:~_i:__a_ ~~~~~_______ $1.00 
Made by 
J. C. MAURER 
5 4 1 Aldine S(Juare 
CHICAGO 
CROWN FINGER AND 

WRIST EXERCISER 

PER PAIR 35c 
GAIN HEALTH 

AND S T R ENG T H 

BY USING A 
CROWN 

3·in·l 
STRENGTH BUilDER 
YERSATILE SYSTEM IN ITSELF 
WALL EXERCISER 

TWO-STRAND CHEST PULL 

AND A PULLING MACHINE 

NO OTHER EXERCISER HAS THIS FEATURE 
It expands the chest. develops where weak, re­
duces flesh and strengthens the heart action. 
The CROWN STRENGTH BUILDER is com­
posed of two nickel plated oil tempered springs. 
suspended from a swivel top. The handles are 
N.P. steel withebony finished massage roller grips. 
The springs are fitted with a strong internal tape 
which limits the stretch to about seven feet as a 
further pull is liable to impair the elasticity. 
I 	 Can be quickly changed to a single or double 
stra nd chest pull. An extra handle is furnished to 
change to a foot pulling 
machine, and adds 100 per 
cent to the effectiveness 
of the Strength Builder. 
Furnished complete in a 
box with two pig tail 
safety hooks, two charts. 
one for wall exercise and 
one for chest pull. Made 
in four tension, light, 
medium, strong and ath­
lete. 
Pri c e Complete _____ $3.00 
PRICE LIST 

CROWN 
Elastic Three.Pulley Exercisers 
Elastic Chest Pulls 
Elastic Punching Bag Ends 
Elastic Extra Cables 
and 
Massage Rollers 
CROWN 
Steel Spring Exercisers 
Wrist and Finger Exercisers 
Jumping Ropes-for Athletes 
--MADE BY__ 
J. C. MAURER 
541 Aldine Square 
CHICAGO 
WRITE FOR DISCOU N T 
CROWN ELASTIC EXERCISERS 
Made of the very best and ]ar4c size Elastio Cable .. 

All metal part.. are nicI<el plated. and fitted 

with ball-shaped Rubberoid Grips_ 

THREE.PULLEY EXERCISERS 

No. 100-30 yards med. and strong elastic cable; 

~~~h:~~~~:~i~_~~l~~~~~~~~~ __ $2.50 
No. 200-4 yards strong elastic cable; 3 00 

three rubberoid wheeis. Each__ • 

No. 250-4~ yards fancy and strong elastic cable 

for athletes ; Hi-inch. lignum vitae pulley 
E;:h~s~_s~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~i~~ $4.00 
No_ 300-4Yz yards blue silk-6nished elastic cable; 
H i -inch. lignum vitae wheels; swivel tri­
angl~ and bails_ The best elastic $4 50 
exerciser made. Each ____ ____ • 
GIA-4~ yards ~-inch elastic cord. The 
~:~:~t aE~cs~r~~~~~~~~a~~i~_~~r_~ $5.00 
TRAVELERS EXERCISERS 
No. i;ch~_~~~d_s_~~r_o~~_~~~s~~c_~:~d~ $1.30 
No_ 2-T-2 yards fancy red elastic 1 50 
cord. Each _________________ • 
EXTRA ELASTIC CABLES 

No.200-C-4 yards strong elastic cable. $1 50 

with swivel couplings. EacL __ • 

o.250-C-4~ yards fancy red XX ·2 00 

cable. with swivel couplings. Each • 

o.300-C-4~ yds. blue silk-6nished 250 

cable. with swivel couplings. Each • 

EXTRA GOOD ELASTIC CABLES 

For Punchiu4 BaAs, with 
loop on end. 
3-fool . good 
Each ____ __ _$0.40 
3-(001. slrong 
EacL____ ___ .50 
3-(001 XX. slrong 
EacL_______ .60 
CROWN CHEST PULLS 

With stron4 Elastic Frames, Brass. Axles. Swivel 

Hails, Ball-shape Grips 

~aaR#aga~ 

Twenty-two It-inch rubberoid balls. each $3.50 
Sixty-five Ys -inch lignum vitae rollers. each 5.00 
CROWN STEEL SPRING 
Finger and Wrist Exercisers. small but strong.
Pair __________________________$0.35 
CROWN STEEL SPRING EXERCISERS 
With extra handle. eacL _____________ S3.00 
CROWN JUMPING ROPES 
Samson Athlete 8-Made of extra heavy ~-inch 
soft. braided fancy cold cotton rope; red-with 
yellow dots-beaded rubberoid handles. with 
red heads. The 6nest and best $0 75 
rope made; 8 feet long. EacL_ • 
Samson Athlete 14-Same rope; 14 100 
feet long. each tied in a hank. Each • 
;rNEW GIANT 
lastic 3-Pulley Exercisers 
Made of 4~ yards. ~,inch elastic cord; 
extra strong; three nickel plated pulley 
frames. with Hi-inch lignum vitae 
pulley wheels; large swivel triangle 
and swivel bails. with ball-shaped grips. 
Compiete in a box. with charts and 
hooks., The strongest $5 00 
exerciser made. Each__ • 
GIANT CHEST 

PULLS 

Made of ~-inch extra strong 
elastic cables. 
1 strand. with swivel nbaTa'j 
~ b ~ ii- s hap e d ~1 0 
grips. Each __ 'II' 
2 strands. with three loop 
bails. Each ________ _ 
3 strands, 'with three ioop 
bails. Each ________ _ 
Made only by 
J. C. MAURER 
541 Aldine Square 
CHICAGO 
